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The crude, primitive illustrations were done by 
Norman Bellis, who did the work gratis-- and it 
shows. 
 
This is a work of fiction. Any resemblance to any 
characters real or imagined is a coincidence, 
except when it’s not. 
 
This story is dedicated to those who’ve inspired it. 
You know who you are. 
 
Feedback is welcome!  If you’d like more info 
about other goofy stuff I’ve written, feel free to 
email me at pbellisano@gmail.com 
 
Or check out my Amazon author page: 
https://www.amazon.com/Pete-Bellisano/e/B01AS2F4VO	
 
 
P.S. - None of this is copyrighted, for 2 reasons: 

1.  It’s not worth stealing  
2.  Copyrighting stuff is complicated 
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Jimmy’s Stand 
 

A Modern Business Tale For Adult Children 



Little Jimmy had a business,  
selling lemonade. 
 

He put his stand out by the curb,  
where trees provided shade. 

 

His stand was built with tools from Dad 
and help from brother Mike. 
 

By working hard he hoped to save 
enough to buy a bike. 
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And while he hadn’t  
   priced them yet,  
 
 
 
 
   His educated guess 
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Jimmy didn’t need to earn  
a fortune from his stand, 
 

He’d seen some awesome bikes that he 
could pick up second-hand. 

 

 
Was he could pick up  

something cool 

For Fifty bucks or less. 
 



“A dollar fifty isn’t bad,”  
said mom at dinner time, 

 
 

“You keep this up and by September  
you’ll be doing fine.” 

He set up shop one Saturday  
around the first of May, 

 
And finished up with six new quarters 

on his stand’s first day. 
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He planned to work  the summer through  
 
 
and never take a break, 
 
 
 
He’d pass on playing  

baseball games  
 

and swimming  
in the lake. 

 
 
 
 
 
His mom and dad were proud of him,  

and told him every day, 
 

 
 
That he’d learn more at work than he  

could ever learn at play. 
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So by the time that school let out  
the second week of June, 

 
 He realized that he would reach  

 his target very soon. 
 

“With just a little elbow grease  
and just a little luck, 

 
I’ll buy that ten-speed from Tim Johnson  

with my fifty bucks!” 

SCHOOL 



He bought his lemons and his sugar 
from the shop down town, 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Buying them in quantities 

to keep expenses down. 
 

His cost per cup was seven cents, 
‘cause mom supplied the water. 

 
That’s eighteen cents per cup for him, 

since he would charge a quarter. 
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He figured out a budget so  
he’d know how much he’d need 

 
 
To charge for every cup he sold  

with profit guaranteed. 
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Then one day a new girl moved  
into the house next door. 

 
She watched him from her window which  

was on the second floor. 

Her name was Cindy Ellen Oswald- 
CEO for short, 

 
She sharpened up her pencil and  

forgot her book report. 
 
She jotted notes upon her pad,  

and watched as Jimmy stood 
 

Beside his stand and talked to people  
in the neighborhood. 

 
 



 
“That Jimmy really  

has a chance  
 
to make a lot of dough, 

 
 
 

She noticed how they lined up  
Every day to buy a drink, 

 
And as she watched the sales go up 

 she couldn’t help but think 
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If only he would take advice from Cindy CEO. 
 
He’s thinking small but I could make  

his revenues increase, 
 

I’ll offer up my services  
and get myself a piece.”  



So little Cindy CEO  
went down to visit Jim. 

 
“I’ll tell him all about my plan,  

and talk some sense to him,” 
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She whispered to herself while  
skipping over to his stand, 
 
She strode up through the customers,  

and offered him her hand.  



“My name is Cindy and I’ve moved  
into the house next door. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
My room is there above the kitchen,  

on the second floor” 

She said while pointing past the crowd  
and over at her home,  

 
 

Then asked him why he liked to run  
his business all alone. 
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“I’m only selling lemonade  
to save up for a bike.  

 
I’ve grown so tall that I no longer  

want to ride my trike. 
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She told him he could make more dough  
if only he’d think big. 

 
He smiled at her and passed a cup  

and offered her a swig. 
 



I like to talk to neighbors  
and I like to make them smile. 
 

They like to stop and take a sip,  
and visit for a while. 

 
 

I’m satisfied with what I earn,  
and I provide a service 

 
 
That makes my neighbors happy, so  

your comments make me nervous.”  
 
 
 
 
She smiled and nodded, knowing that  

she had to play it smart. 
 
 
She went back to her room  

to plan exactly where to start. 
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“I’ll gather up some neighbors  
who are fans of Jimmy’s stand 

 
And ask them to invest  

in helping Jimmy to expand. 
 
 

 
I’ll offer them some equity  

and hold back half the stock, 
 

And tell them how we’d soon sell 
lemonade on every block. 

 
 
I’ll keep controlling interest  

as my personal reward, 
 
And give the big investors perks, 

like sitting on the board. 
 
By building scale I’ll drive costs down  

and drive the margins up. 
 

I’ll get the profit up to twenty  
cents for every cup!” 
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Her only problem was that Jimmy  
didn’t want to grow. 
 
He liked the way his business ran,  

so he would still say no. 
 
She had to find a way get him  

on board with her plan, 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
And thought about it as she watched him 

working at his stand. 
 
 
“He really likes his customers,  

and they all like him too. 
 

I’ve got to win them over fast,  
and I know what to do! 
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She muttered as she formulated  
plans for reaching out 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

To all the neighbors she could meet,  
and tell them all about 

 
 
Her plan for making money and  

how they could each buy in. 
 
 
She needed startup capital,  

and help convincing Jim. 
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And when they  
gathered at her house  

 
 
 
She asked them to sign up. 
 

“Invest ten dollars and we’ll share 
the profits on each cup.”  

 
 

She shared projections for their sales, 
and how they’d all get rich. 

 
She told them they’d make money  

on this deal, but there’s a hitch:  
 

She talked to every neighbor  
up and down East Maple Street, 

 
She gave out fliers and made calls 
inviting them to meet.  
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They all knew Jimmy didn’t like  

her vision to expand. 
 
And he was happy with his business,  

and his single stand. 
 
 
 
They needed to  
convince him that  
this was the way to go, 
 
 
And that he owed it to them all 

to help the business grow. 
 

They knew his loyalty would win  
him over to their side, 

 
And once he knew they wanted this,  

he surely would decide 
 

To go along with Cindy’s plan  
and they’d be on their way 

 
To cashing in on dividends  

that would come through one day. 
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So Mrs. Jones, and Mr. Brown  
And Tommy Miller too 

 
All talked to Jimmy and encouraged  

him to follow through 
 
 
With Cindy’s plan for building up  

a business for them all, 
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And put aside his plan to close  
his stand up in the fall. 
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Next thing he knew, poor little Jimmy  
worked around the clock. 
 

He had to work three stands they’d set up  
all around the block. 

 
He worked these stands from dawn to dusk,  

and then went home to crash. 
 
 
While Cindy hired a CFO  

to help her count the cash 
 
 
And work with the investors  

To report the ins and outs, 
 
 
While Jimmy tried to tell them what  

this business was about. 
 

“It’s all about the lemonade,  
and people on the block. 
 

It’s all about the customers,  
it’s not about the stock!!” 



But Cindy focused on the cash,  
and watched the margins shrink. 

 
She cut expenses down a bit  

by wat’ring down the drink. 

But with the change in focus  
they could not keep up the sales, 

 
 

So Cindy worked on top-side growth  
and building up more scale. 
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“We’ll do some acquisitions, like  
the Thompsons’ shoe shine stand, 

 
The value of our business  

Will skyrocket with this plan. 
 
The key is to diversify and drive up revenue, 
 

It’s all about investor stakes,  
not what our workers do. 

With just a little more infusion  
of your cash you’ll see 

 
That we’ll all get the best returns  

if you’ll just bankroll me.” 
 
And so the board approved a plan  

to help the business grow. 
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“There’s just one more thing,” Cindy said,  
“this Jimmy’s got to go. 
 
He did a good job starting up  

but now this has outgrown him. 
I’ll ease him out and pay him off,  

I wouldn’t just disown him.” 
 
 
Little Jimmy cried the day  

he found that he was fired, 
 
He put his severance in the bank,  

and realized he was tired. 
 
He took a short vacation  

and he played with brother Mike, 
 
Withdrew his fifty dollars,  

and he bought himself that bike. 
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Lemonade 

Shoe  
Shine 

Shoe  Shine 

Lemonade 

Now the business had twelve stands, 
and drinks that taste like water. 

 
They’d cut the size of every cup  

but they still charged a quarter. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
They had so many businesses,  

that every single kid 
 
Around the town was wondering  

just what the business did. 
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Lemonade 

Shoe  
Shine 

Lemonade 

Shoe  

Shine Lemonade 
Lemonade 

Lemonade 



 
Cindy and her PR team  

had built a reputation, 
 

They spun the numbers round and  
Round to drive up valuation. 

 
And several other businesses  

were added to the fold, 
 

$	

$	 $	$	
$	
$	 $	$	

When they’d built this enterprise,  
the company was sold. 

 
Cindy found investors  

who had capital to spare, 
 

She made a fortune on the flip  
At fifty bucks per share. 
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C L O S E D 

The new investors stripped the business 
down to drive up margin, 

 
They laid off kids and doubled up  

the prices they were chargin’. 
 
They outsourced all the jobs they could  

to cut down on expenses, 
 
 

They focused in on earnings,  
not the long term consequences. 

 
Although the stands were shutting 
down, and people unemployed, 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The owners spun results to back  

the profits they enjoyed. 
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CLOSED CLOSED 
C L O S E D 



$	

$	 $	$	
$	
$	 $	$	

As people left the neighborhood  
and businesses shut down, 

 
The new investors sold out to  

the biggest chain around. 
 
 
They made their money back through  

their financial sleight of hand, 

$	
$	$	

$	

$	
$	

$	
$	

And laughed about how all this started  
with a little stand. 
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One day as Jimmy rode his bike  
around the neighborhood, 

 
He thought a visit to the new  

chain’s office would be good. 

He rode up to the building  
and he parked there in the shade, 
 

And set a stand up with a sign  
that said “Free Lemonade”. 
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-the end- 
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Thanks for reading this… if you’d like more 
info about other goofy stuff I’ve written, 
please contact me at pbellisano@gmail.com 
 
Or check out my Amazon author page: 
 
https://www.amazon.com/Pete-Bellisano/e/B01AS2F4VO	
 
 
 
Stories by Pete Bellisano, available on Kindle… 
 
 

•  Furry Tales Volume IV 
•  Jimmy’s Stand 
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